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Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

In recognition of the obligation imposed by the Constitution
of the State alld ill conformity with time honored procedure, I
submit my nnnun l message as (Iovet-ncr of South Carolina. You
hnve just commenced what will probably be one of the most dif-
ficult and important sessions of the General Assembly ever held
in this State. You are confronted by difficult situations that
have been in process of formation for a number of years. You
will find it necessary to treat the State for past ills and present
afflictions while yon make rnore secure the conditions that must
control the future. The present task will exact of you patient
thought and chnrltable sympathy.

The purpose that prompts us should be that of working and
thinking together "with our fellow members and our o!!icial
leaders for the best interest of South Carolina and her people.
whatever is done for the best interest of the people will be for
the best interest of the State. At this particular time, we have
nrrlved at a most critical juncture in OUI' economic concerns. The
people of our Stntc fire burdened by taxes and depressed by gen-
eral conditions, The standard of wages and living has been
lowered lind we are uflHcted by many factors and agencies that
we do not entirely understand. However, our soil responds
readily to the production of abundant. crops and our people,
with a smile, seek rumunernt.ive employment that they cannot
find, in an effort to eur-n sullicient money with which to buy nurl
possess the ordinary necessities of life. It will be necessary for
us, in dealing with this serious situation, to dismiss from 0111'

thoughts and motives all personal, political and partisan senti-
ment that would hinder ns in harmonizing our efforts for the
common good. If we, us South Carolinians representing South
Carolina, will commandeer the resources of thought and po\ver
thnt arc at OIlL' disposal, submerging other purposes and designs,
we can weather the storm and emerge from our apparently over-
whelming diflioulties a stronger and happier people and enjoy
the usauruuce thnt South Carolina is it greater State and more
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secure in her Iundamcntul wealth nnd grandeur. If we approach
this trying situation with divergent and uncomprorrusmg
opinions, we shnl l experience an unhappy and fruitless session
of the General Assembly: and shall not face this hour of op-
portunity nnd duty with the courage and heroism thnt should
be expected of wOI'thy South Carofiniuns. with thousands of
people clnmoi-ing fOl' an opportunity to earn an honest living
find with a multitude of boys and girls looking to the State for
educntionn l advunragcs and with nl l the complex problems that
hnve become entangled about our social, spiritual and economic
life, we cannot afl'ord to trifle with om serious opportunities to
contribute to the relief of an embarrassed and depressed com-
monwealth.

Eirst , we should resort to ull the means that we have ill hnnd
to bring about reasonable reductions in public expenditures. we
should omit no wise effort immediately to puc am' govenuuentol
house in order. It is my judgment that the members of this
Genenll Assembly arc largely in accord in respect to this im-
portent. mutter. we may reasonably hope, by determined effort,
to relieve the present situation to some extent by immediate
reductions of public expenditures and the elimination of worth-
less functions. Our greater hope, however, is to be found in
correcting our opemting methods so as to render it impossible
to repeat the mistakes of the past and to make secure our future
progress.

AGRICULTURAL RELIEF
For many years South Carolina has enjoyed the distinction of

being an agriculcurat State and, when ngnculture sa tiers, the
entire citizenship must necessarily experience a depression, As
rapidly as we can rCCOI"er from our erroneous methods of the
past sud, by thrift and better business, eccumuluto It surplus,
such surplus should be applied to the relief of taxes upon real
estate until the levy ugninst such property has been completely
retired.

The goal thut should be kept constantly before us is the nboli-
t.iou of tux Ilpon farms and homes.

'Ve should rally to the support lind promotion of the program
and enterprises fostered by the Natural Resources Commission,
In this claim for the superiority of South Carolina vegetables,
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fruits and dairy products in their iodine content lies much hope
for our Stnte nnd, when the clouds huve lifted, this will be one
of the brightest spots in our economic history. I commend to
your consideration the wor-k which has been accomplished and
the progress which has been made by this Commission, with the
promise held out to the agriculture of the State by its program.
In a time of world depression, national attention has been
focused L1pon South Carolina as llpon no other State, and it is
significant thee during the past year several concerns of national
importance have taken definite steps toward developments here.

The findings of the State's Food Research Laboratory have
been acknowledged and accepted by the highest. authorities, nnd
the fame of our food products has gone abroad and is spreading
through alit the country, The significance at the movement is
far greater than may be measured by the establishment in South
Carolina of food processing plants, These enterprises are look-
ing this \Yay because they are assured of something in our prod-
ucts which it hus not been demonstrated is elsewhere in such
large degree, and the vital importance of the development is
the meaning which it has for n. new agr-iculture not. dependent
upon cotton, and the building up of a great lire stock and dniry-
ing industry,

COTTO~ RECEIPTS AS PUBLIC SECURITY

The law relating to the deposit of State funds requires that
:111such funds deposited by the State Treasurer shall be secured
and thut the depository bank may furnish as security for the
deposit surety bonds, United Stutes government bonds, Federal
Land Bank bonds, Joint Stock Land Bank bonds, bonds' or other
obligations of the State of South Carolina or any political sub ..
division thereof. During these times of financial stress and
strain, it should be comforting to the taxpayers to know that
nll State funds deposited in banks are secured us required by
law, In my opinion, this law should be amended so as to pm-
vide for the ncceptanee by the State Treasurer of any note or
other obligation which is secured by receipts for cotton stored
in a bonded warcbouse.

It may be well to require thnt, in the case of acceptance of
notes OJ' other obligations secured by cotton warehouse receipts,
the State Treasurer shall nt all times require a. margin of fifteen



(Hi%) percent. above the market price of cotton, Enactment of
this proposed law would bring immediate benefits to the farmer"
of the State in that it would enable them to fiurmce their opera-
tions without being forced to sell their cotton regardless of
Puce- In addition to the direct and immediate benefits offered
to the farmers, the Slate as a whole would be genel'fllly benefitted
by this In w. The banks of the State receiving State funds for
deposit would not have to buy bonds in New York 01' other
foreign markets to secure tbc deposits, but, in my opinion, they
could and would purchase bonded wurehouse cotton receipts and
therebv the money involved in such 11. seem-icytransaction would
be kept at home.

I llrge and recommend to the General Assembly the passage
of the law making bonded warehouse receipts preferential col-
lateral for the deposits of State funds.

COTTON HEDUCTION LEGISLATION

Pursuant to the steps already taken at the recent Special Ses-
sic» of the General Assembly and in yiew of the uct.ion of other
states in passing or expressing their firm intent to pass cotton
reduction measures, I would earnestly urge the passage of such
II Bill as will be in substantial conformity with the plan adopted
by Texas, Mississippi and Arkansas. This will be consistent
with cnr effort to procure cotton legislation in nil of the cotton
growing states. We need not to be told further that the one
crop plun of growing cotton is a. failure. When the price is up,
boll weevil and other agencies reduce aLII' production and, when
production is successful, the price is lower than the cost of pro-
duction, \Vhen we mnke a good crop, we almost wish t.hut we
had the boll weevil and it has been our recent experience that
some calamity, such us the boll weevil or adverse senscns, is
necessary Jar us to hope for a fuir price. So why not take the
situation in hnnd and rogulnce production and have a hand in
controlling the pnce t

Reason as we may concerning cotton ngriculturc, we can never
oscflpe the conclusion that veemust regulate production in order
to hope for [L reasonable degree of prosperity, We ha'·e
abundant PO'YCI' reserved unto us bv the Federnl and Strite Con-
stitntions whereby we mar regulate our serious nffnirs and, if
'YO cia not employ these privilcges intelligently when the neces-



sicy and opportunity demnnd, we will become a weak and help-
less people by virtue of our inaction. If we. decline to regulate
our 0\\"11 affairs, we cannot complain when others regulate them
to all!' disndvautage.

EAHLY PASSAGE OF APPHOPHIATJON BILL

] would respectfully urge the passage of the Appropriation
Bill at the em-liest possible day during the early part of the
present session of the General Assembly and, with it, the local
County Supply Bills. This is desirable from mllny points of
view, not the least of which is to abbreviate the session within
the forty day limitnt.ion. A lengthy session of the General As-
sombly has always been productive of impatient criticism and
apprehension from 'lithe public and, for the general welfare, it
is seriously important that the present session be not extended
beyond the fixed time for adjournment. There are other good
reasons for the early passage of these Bills. It will alford an
opportunity to take care of emergencies thnt might r-esult from
omissions and inadvertences, whereas, it often happens that
these circumstances are discovered at the close of a session, where-
in the Supptv Bills were passed during the closing hours of
the Legislature, when it is too late for correction.

TI-lE STATE DEFICIT

It mutters not how great may be the wenlth of 11 State funda-
mentally, it will find it necessary from time to time to negotiate
temporary lonna to meet unforseen emergencies and for the pnr-
pose of financing the State, it is exceedingly important to be
cleat' of a deficit. We have a deficit of $5,000,000,00 that was
accumulated over a period of years before the beginning of this
administration. ·With other responsibilities, we accept the. duty
of ridding the State of this deficit. "Te need not hesitate to de-
bate the wisdom of creating the deficit for it in reality exists
and must be disohurged to protect the honor and credit of the
State. We could not avoid paying it if we had a desire so to
do and there w.ill , under no circumstances, ever be a time when
it will not appeal' as n binding obligation npon the State until
it is discharged, To permit it to continue in its glaring form
lind present itself at the threshold of every financinl negotiation
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on behalf of the State will, in the course of u few years, cost
the State by way of excessiveinterest charges and other financial
disadvantages, millions of dollars.

I find that, apart from Highway bonds and local County and
School District obligations, the State is bonded in the sum of
$4,500,000.00and this represents the State's cnpitnl debt. I nm
gratified by way of comparison to observe that South Carolina
hns a smaller capital debt than almost any of the states, and I
would recommend that the deficit be bonded, the maturities of
which shall begin not later thun five years hence and extend
over 11 period of ten years, thus II voiding the necessity of in-
creasing the tax burden for the immediately succeeding five
ven rs and distributing it over a period of ten years thereafter
111ld, in that event, I would suggest that the strictest possible
legislation be had to prevent the repetitior:'" or the existence of
a future deficit, It is impossible for intelligent economy and
a deficit to exist in the same governmental d welling. South
Carolina, notwithstanding her necessity to economize and resort
to wise business methods, is In us sound a financial condition
fundamentally us uny State .in the Union and, when her en-
tangled Stl1tUS is smoothed out and her erroneous methods ad-
justed, there will be no just reason for serious apprehension
concerning her credit.

THE FISOAL YEAR

I would recommend a change of the fiscal year from January
1st to July Jst and such auxiliary enactments as may be neces-
sary to conform to the change. This will render .it possible
and comparatively easy to enact laws regulating the school
system and other departments of the State without the imposi-
tion of hardship.

DISOOUNT AND INSTAL:MENT TAX PAYMENTS

Everything within the range of possibility should be done
to encourage taxpayers and r therefore recommend a liberul
premium or discount to such taxpayers as make ndvnnce pa.y-
ments nnd would also recommend that the taxpayers be per-
mitted to pay their taxes in four different instalments find that
no extension of time for the payment of taxes be permitted with-



out. penalty, for this habit and method hal-e greatly demoralized
the revenue system of the State.

STATE CONTROL OF LOCAL BOND ISSUES
I would repeat. the recommendation, submitted to the Genernl

Assembly of 1931 in my Innugum l Address, that the State ns-
surue control of the issue und sale of bonds by subordinate units
such as counties, townships, school districts and ocher divisions,
and that the power be lodged with the Sinking Fund or some
other group 01' combination of State officials to pass upon ap-
plications and requests for the issuance find sale of bonds and
with the further power of compelling such counties, districts
and municipnliries to levy sufficient taxes to discharge the ma-
turities with interest promptly. 'Vhen once this system has
begun to function properly, it will result in the sflving of mil-
lions of dollars to the various local communities and will reflect
itself in II direct saving to the taxpayers of such communities.
The people of the various communities have 11 right to this pro-
tection and the State, us the mother of subordinate divisions,
has the right and the duty to see that the credit of the State is.
not impaired find that the taxpayers of the commuuitins are not
imposed upon by ill-advised bond issues and improvident financ-
ing, Local pride in self-government should yield to this wise
provision and it should become easy to pass this Bill.

PUBLIC SCHOOL ECONOMY

There is such diversity of opinion concerning our public
school system that I would respectfully- recommend the enact-
ment of ally legislation that will effect. an economy without ma-
terially injuring or destroying out' present system. The State
has per-nutted various school districts to increase their expendi-
cures by leaps and bounds in their ambitious programs to have
fine school structures and large attendance sheets and this
feature, with salaries and transportation, largely constitute the
field of possibility for such economy as may be effected in the
publie school system.

There is n growing sentiment favoring the proposition of hav-
ing the State take 01"61" the public schools entirely and assume
the responsibility and the authority of opernting them, This,
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ill my opinion, involves the necessity of considerable preliminary
work and could not be wisely undertaken without mature thought
and preparatiou. In ally event, it could not be pmccicebly ac-
complished beforo the lOaa session of the GenCl'ftl Assembly.

The public school system is an institution that means milch to
the people of nil classes in South Cnrolinn lind will perhaps be
the gl'entcst Influence in the building up and ruhubifitntion of
home life and home sentiment. Tho decadence of our home vir-
tues will strike II terrific blow ut the foundations of our social
structure and I lll'gc upon you, with grout «m-ncstness, the impor-
tance of s:dcgufll'ding our system of common school education.
I recognize that it is most desirable that nl l possible economy may
be exercised in your schoollegislrttion and see a prospect of effect-
ing a large saving without inflicting material injury to the effici-
ency of the system.

THE HIGHWAY DEPAHTMENT

The State Highway Department, under the State- Highway
Commission> is doing a fine work in the construction and mainte-
nonce of the State Highway System. The administrative, busi-
ness, and financial a/fairs of the Department m-e handled with
honesty, econorny and efficiency, Remarlmble progress has been
made in the oonsf.t-uction of the Highway System since 192D) at
which time was onuctcd the Highway Bond law providing for
the issuance of bonds. The amount of obligations thut can be
issued is based lipan the sufficiency of the gasoline tax find the
motor vehicle license tux find authority for the eleterm.illution of
the amount or bonds to 00 issued rests upon the Strite Highway
Commission, the State Treasurer and the Governor. Sugges-
tions han been made proposing further restriction upon the issu-
nuce of bonds and changes in the Ol'guniZiltion of the Commis-
sion and the Department but I do not believe that these sugges-
tions arc for the public good. On account of reduced construe-
tion cost, it now appears that the Highway System can be sub-
stantially completed by the issuance of not more than $4:5,000,-
000.00 of bonds) nnd should it later appellt" that it can be com-
pleted for less, the issunnce of bonds will be kept within the
»mount determined to be necessary to complete the system, This
condition obviates the necessity for any legislation limiting the
nmount of bonds restricting the Highway progrfltn, The High-
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way System must be completed ultimutelv ne it matter of public
necessity, find as a question of feu-ness among the counties and
sections of the State.

There has been for some time n growing sentiment for the idea
of placing all county roads under the State Highwav Depart-
ment. It can hardly be questioned that the county roads could
be constructed and maintained bv the Llighwuy Depnrtmcnc for
considerably less money than is being used for this purpose by
the 4G county units, but the transfer of this uct.ivity and financial
burden from the counties to the State should not be hastily con-
sidered. An engineering survev, reporting the mileage and cost
by counties, would be nil essential prerequisite to the adoption
of such H plan, The State system: as now established by ln..w,
should first be completed and, when this is clone. the State wilt
be in position to lake OI'eL' a secondnry system of county roads.

WORKME~'S COMPENSATION

For several years South Carolina has made a gesture toward
the enactment of a ,\Torkmen's Compensation Act. This State
is one of the four remaining States in the Union that have not
enacted this law. South Carolina is an important lind appro-
priate field for the operation of this lnw. OUt' State is becoming
more complex in the relationships of its people each year and,
for the purpose of promoting good will and confidence between
employers and employees and further for the pUl'pose of ac-
celerating the settlement of claims for injuries and grievances,
it is important that this measure be adopted.

I quote from my Innugm-nl Address of 1931:
"I would recommend to the favorable considern tion of the

General Assemblv fill Act providing for a fail' und just IVol'k-
men's Compensation Law. I would, however, suggest that it be
thoroughly studied and carefully considered before adoption so
as to make it adaptable and workable under the diverse conditions
that obtain in this State and which will be fair and equitable
to both employer and employee, It is apparent that such a lnw
would mutually promote the interest of employer and employee
and work for harmony and good will. Toil is the destiny of
the human race and those who engage in honest lnbor justly de-
mand our respect and coromondat ion, and the State could hal-e
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no higher interest than to contribute to the welfare, happiness
and progress of the vast multitude of our Iellow mortals who
do their part of the work of the world and at the same time, in
order that we may the more largely contribute to the working
man's welfare, we must protect and encourage those institutions
that furnish him employment. Just in this connection, I would
suggest that l~lCcorporate interests of this State, particularly
railroads and textile corporations, He being Luxed to the limit
of their endurance and that we should reckon carefully before
imposing fllly additionn l burdens upon these two classes."

In those States where the Workmen's Compensation Act has
been demonstrated, both employers and employees find that it
works very satisfactorily. It is an important piece of legisla-
tion and should be speedily enacted in South Carolina.

THE UNEiUPLOYMENT PROBL-EM

The State should lend its most earnest consideration to the
adoption of ways and means to prevent unemployment among
her people. No more pathetic situaliou can he experienced
than for a vast number of our people who, from no fault of
theirs, find it impossible to be honestly employed. Employment
is not only a means of livelihood but it constitutes a large part
of the happiness and contentment of jJle people who must gain
a livelihood by labor. we could no more effectively exert 0lH"-

selves in the suppression of crime and social disorders than by
atlording ever)' honest individual within the border'S of our
State an opportunity to work.

I am pleased that I cnn report to the General Assembly tha.t
there is very much lass suffering from the lack of employment
than once I apprehended thel'e would be. Our industrial nnd tex-
tile managers deserve commendation for the unselfish efforts that
they have exerted in the interest of relief for the poor and unem-
ployed, However, there is yet much to be done before we have
n sut.iefactory situation in this respect, This constitutes a large
and profitable field of endear or for service. 'Vhen other agen-
cies concerned fail to create Invocable conditions for the life and
pursuit of so large a percentage of our people, the State should
not hesitate to interfere. Just what may be done does not clearly
appeal' hut it is certnin that the State should do all within its
power to enC()IlI'agethose enterprises that employ people to work
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and should likewise invite and encourage the establishment of
new industries for the purpose of employing more labor and
having more wealth to contribute to the payment of the tax bur-
den of the people.

One thing is quite certain and that .is ths t, if our people fire
to be employed, we must have industries to employ them and, if
we are to have industries, we must maintain conditions that are
nd vnntngeous to the operation of industries, I would suggest
that the General Assembly seriously consider such possible tax
exemption us may be extended to new developments of an indus-
trial character to such extent and for such lengths of time !IS

would be consistent with sound government. It will be one of
the greatest stimulants that we could administer to our general
ailment to be ub!e to furnish wholesome und profitable employ-
ment to the thousands of OUI' people who nre clamoring in vain
for an opportunity to perfor-m honest labor. Direct charity or
a dole is not desirable but the great field of future achievement
for Congress and Legislative assemblies will be in the enhance-
ment of conditions for individual members of society. It mat-
ters not how ingeniously we legislate to preserve and promote
business unci finn ncia] institutions, the Nation and the State will
be a failure if we do not. provide for the great multitudr, of in-
dividuals who per-form the work and constitute an important
factor in the volume of track

BIEN1HAL SESSIONS

As nn aid to OUl' general program of economy, I would recom-
mend the ratification of the Constitutional Amendment author-
izing Biennial Sessions of the General Assembly, The people
of South Cnrolina have endorsed this proposition on several dif-
ferent occasions herebefore, Not only will it be in the interest
of economy but it will be in the interest of peace and good will
for the people to remn.in undisturbed by political agitation until
they can become adjusted to the most recent legislation,

PENAL AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

The. penal nnd che.nteble institutions of this State have, as ever
in the past, been engaged .in the performance of a most difficult
task. No greater charge call be committed to the hands of one
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of our fellow-citizens than to make him tile supervising custodian
of our unf'or-tunnta friends, neighbors nnd IOI'ed ones who find it
necessary, because they have been touched by mentn l effticcion, to
spend their dnys in the gloomy walls of confinement. No mnn or
woman in this State is so curcumstanccd as to be immune from
the prospect of having n member of his f.amily or some of his
ucur- reJntives or n representative from the circle of his warm
personal friends to become an inmate of the State Hospital. I
have hud occasion to visit this Institution a number of times dur-
ing the last few yeru-s and I have yet to leave this dreary habi-
tation without becoming more solemnly impressed that the great-
est mission that one can have, who enjoys health and happiness,
is to ndministar to those who are afflicted.

Analogous to this situation is the State. Penitentiary or the
prison home of those who have been overtaken in crime and
shame. The State is under great obligation to see thnt the wards
of the State, both prisoners and inmates of the State Hospital,
receive the greatest possible degree of charitable solicitude. ,Ve
cannot escnpe the responsibility that comes to tbose or us who
nrc strong to tnnke life comfortable and tolerable for those who
are weak. I would respectfully request that the members of the
General Assembly visit our churjiuble nnd penal institutions gen-
cratlv and particularly the State Hospital nnr] the Penitentiary.
It ",ill be u fow hOII]'s well spent, if you will avail yourself of first
hand information relative to these important institutions.

I simfl at some em-ly subsequent dute address the General As-
sembly on II number or other importnnt features, nmong them be-
ing tho banking situution generally and the features developed
by the report of the South Carotinn Power Rate Invcstignting
Committee.

CONSTITUTIO},T AI. AMEND1\fENTS

I would recommend that such Constitutional Amendments be
proposed as will be necessary to rid the foregoing suggcsted Icg-
islntion of any conflict with tho Constitution as it now exists.

In conclusion, I appeal to the nwmb('l's of tho General Assem-
bly to lay aside el'el'y possible hindrance thnt we may assemble
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ourselves on common ground III common thought and purpose
to Lise all of 0111' energy and ability to do great. things for chc
State in her hour of affliction. ller afflictions arc not incurable
and do not present to her sons and worthy citizens an impossible
task, but there is in this hour of necessity much opportunity for
courageous eud m-ance nnd heroic achievement. The South Caro-
lini.m who sulks in his tent or traffics in personal 01' political
expediences at this hour should be known of all men as uuwor-thy
of public trust and public honor.


